Best Student 2020 Speech
… I request you all to stand up for a minute for BalaBata pledge. Put your hand on
your heart and keep it there for the BalaBata pledge. (BalaBata pledge follows).
Thank you for everyone, you can please sit down.
Respected Sirs, Madams, and all the people who have gathered here, all of you,
good afternoon. In front of you … I am studying in 6th standard. I am from BH …
state Telangana. I am from an agricultural family. My father name is …, my mother
name is … . I have two sisters. They are elder than me, named as … and she was
studying 10th standard and … she was now housewife and belongs from an
agricultural family.
Now I am going to say about my study. I studied about two to three years in BalaBata
school. Our D.O. teacher name is … Madam. In BalaBata school at morning and
evening she always gave us a … every … very well. If I have a doubt, if I ask for how,
she will easily clarify the doubt and she always easily say about that and she always
(tells) what she learned in our school. She used to say to us also and at that time, not
only at the studies, she also (said) about how to do skit, whatever tips to improve and
(at) other meetings she used to say, so after some days she taught and she
recognised something in me. Then something … like study skills I am very skilled and
she informed our RCO Sir, Mr. K. Ravi Sir and then he applied for TSWRS
examination. After going to write examination I was very tense and I was very fear to
how to write the examination. If I fail, what to do and what not do. Then, after getting
examination papers, 60% of questions are same as what taught in BalaBata school.
Then I got confidence I will win this, I will get seat. Then I written very well
examination and after writing examination, after results, I got seat in Bellampalli CoE
TSWRS. https://telanganatoday.com/bellampalli-tswrs-upgraded-to-junior-college
Then it is a very nice school CoE. It is in our state. There are only five CoE schools in
society. Then in that our Bellampalli CoE school. So I got in that nice school
opportunity because of BalaBata school only. Then our secretary name is Dr. … Sir.
So after all this I want to thank for our Ranjan Babu Sir for because of implementing
this nice BalaBata school and if nowadays people are thinking that if they do one
thing and if they fail in that, what should they do … they are not getting to the subject.
Why, because the people are just, if they fail, they are not doing anything. If, for
example, Thomas Alva Edison tried to invent a bulb thousands of times, but he
succeeds at the last position. So in our life also, there are many things like that. If we
fail in one thing, failure is one step to success. If we fail, also we will success.
Now I am saying about my goal. I am from an agricultural family. My father do many
hard work and produce rice, this means paddy. So it’s a hard work. They are doing
hard work. Why should I not do? I got self-confidence. Nowadays I watch the people.
Like gender discrimination. Here, that gender discrimination or caste discrimination
are many are going on. So I want to see equality among all the people. And they
should be at a top position. So for this I want to become an IAS, Indian Administrative
Service. So I want to help all the people and all the Dalit who have a setback(?) in
their lives. And also I want to help many of the people. And I want to see my father in
a top position. Because of me, my father should feel proud about me. And he should
never be in a low position.

I want to say some of the good things about Ranjan Babu Sir. Dr. Ranjan Babu Sir
was a very great person. I thought that I hear, I listen many things about you, but we
didn’t … I listened many of the great things and many hours from great members of
his mission. Ranjan Babu Sir, he invented many schools, he sacrificed his total
money for implementing the children. So he wanted to see the children in a top
position. So he built many of the schools. So like that, BalaBata is also one of the
schools and also he built for child guidance, also for handicapped children he helped
very much and he built many of the schools. And in future I will take Dr. Ranjan Babu
Sir and Frank Viswanath Sir, all the members as an inspiration to become an IAS. All
the people for inspiration are gathered here. … So I want to become an IAS. So
really thanks for our Frank Viswanath Sir and Ranjan Babu Sir and all of you who are
gathered here and who have talked (?) with me every time. Thank you for everyone,
thank you so much!

